Experience - Learn - Create

EOU Art is a successful, close-knit program taught by professional artists, where students learn to make, discuss and think about their artwork in exciting ways. Small class sizes and well-equipped, accessible studios foster a deep sense of community and support between faculty and students.

EOU Art runs a robust visiting artist program to expand understanding of current art practices from around the nation. Seniors enjoy individual studio space while preparing for a professional, small-group exhibition in the Nightingale Gallery on campus. Alumni regularly gain admittance into top-ranked graduate programs, exhibit their work around the world and become highly sought employees in virtually every professional area. Join the independent thinkers, creative problem-solvers and visual culture-makers at EOU!

Flexible for your schedule!
This major can be completed: On campus — La Grande

"The one-on-one attention and care we receive [as art students] is so refreshing compared to crowded lecture halls where one can get lost in a sea of faces. Never have I had a faculty that cares so much about my success both professionally and personally."

Erica Hitzman, ’16
Art
Pendleton, Ore.
EASTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY

Art

Earn a degree that sets you apart

> EOU is the ONLY public university in the state of Oregon to provide individual studios to its art majors.
> Faculty are practicing, professional artists with connections to top graduate schools, fellow artists and institutions around the world.
> We build a close-knit community unmatched at larger institutions.
> Graduates know how to navigate exhibition preparation and installation.
> Students present high-quality, professional level senior capstone exhibitions in the Nightingale Gallery each spring.

Prepare for a career

An art degree can be a launching pad. Here are what some EOU Alumni are doing now:

> Internationally recognized professional artists
> Designer
> Professional potters
> Freelance photographer
> Architect
> College professor
> Small business owner
> Art educator
> Arts administrator

Start your application today!

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU:
Online application
$50 application fee
Official college transcript(s)
Freshmen also submit:
Official high school or GED transcript
SAT/ACT scores
Contact us to learn more!

Apply NOW!
eou.edu/apply

eou.edu | cpeeke@eou.edu | 800.452.8639